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1. 

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as Jar as practicable." 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Answer any ten of the folloWing 

C<l-���m�� 

GROUP-A 

�'l-7" 

a) What is the velocity of circulation of money ?

b) Give two arguments in favour of free trade.

c) Calculate the value of multiplier if MPS = 0·4

d) What is budget deficit ?

�� <1'fr,sfij Ri ?

e) . What is public debt ?

��1rn '14l'1'�? 

1) What is marginal propensity to save ?

�l�<!> �'if3� �<1�1 � ?

10 X 2 = 20 
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g) State two functions of money.

102 

h) What ts selective credil control method?

i) What is per capita income?

j) Write two advantages of paper money.

�'i'fSil � � �� �� �

k) Define cash reserve ratio.

�9(.f i9f):ll '¢1-j_9fl�� 1ff� WM I

1) What ts tax ?

��f<fs�?

m) Define rate of exchange.

n) What is voluntary unemployment?

�'t�.C<l���?

GROUP-B 

�'i1-1f 

Answer any .five questions. 

Ql C<!)� 9lf5'tu � W� �� I 

5 X 16 = 80 

2. Define equilibrium level of national income. Explain the process for the determination
of equilibrium national income with the help of consumption and investment
expenditure. 4 + 12

� � �� � 11'�� � I � 0Sl'il '!3 f.n;rr;m'if <f� �WI '5f.<PWIJ � l?ilnl
f.:!�'-5 �11 Of� I

3. Define consumption function. What arc the major factors determining Keynesian
consumption function? 4 + 12
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4. What Is value of money? Explain Fisher's Quantity theory of money. 4 + 12 

5. What is Say's law of market ? What are the main economic implicat_ions of Say's

6. 

law? 6 + 10

Discuss the process of credit control l:>y central bank in an economy. 16 

7. What Is in�ation '? 1<-;xplain the nature and causes of. demand pulJ and cost push

inflation. 4 + 12 

8. Define direct and indirect taxes. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of these

9. 

two types of taxes. 6 + 10 

Define public debt. Explain the economic effects of public debt. 

� �� � ? �� �� � I l.l>cif11.l>'i �1C'116"1f � I 

4 + 12 

10. What is international trade ? Explain the difference between domestic trade and

international trade. 2 + 14 

11. What is free trade ? Explain the advantages and disadvantages for free trade. 4 + 12
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1. 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

� ����� '9j_� �I 

Group-A 

Answer any ten questions from the following : }0 X 2 = 20 

a) Dis1:inguish between seasonal unemployment and disguised unemployment.

1Rf�� C<l<PI�� '6 � C<l<Pl�l�� 9fl� � I

b) Mention two causes of .sub-division and fragmentation of holdings in lt'!dian
agriculture.

'51�®N � � �91M\51'8t� '6 f.wjf� � '<Prn"� � � I

c) What is 'population explosion'?

d) Mention any two problems of Industrial development in India.

� M®ltt�c.:i� � � � � �,

e) Mention two important credit control measures of Reserve Bank of India.

'51�™ � � �� M!-ltill� � �fl9i.9 ���I

f) What is meant by 'Green Revolution'?.

g) Mention two major sources of tax revenue of Central Government.
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h) What is meant by collective bargaining ?

�� 't�<l5�1<15ni � � ?

i) Mention two sources of foreign aid in India.

� �C't� >il�IC�l� � �e.'>i" ��I
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j) What is the average literacy rate in India �ccording to Census of 2001 ?

2001-�� �sr� "l1�,m � � >il'4>'$ll.5('$l � � ?

k) In which year did ban� nationalisation take place in India ?

� � � ·�m� tettG1�<15�� � � ?

1) Mention two achievements of Tenth Plan in India.

� � 9iM<l5$1�1� ����I

m) Mention two causes of low productivity in Indian agriculture.

'51�@� � � �e.9il't��a,"l� � <15rnq � � I

n) What is deficit financing ?

o) Write two causes for Industrial disputes in India.

Group-B 

�'$f - � 

Answer any five questions. 5 X 16 = 80 

2. What are the ca1..:1.ses of income inequality in India? Discuss the measures undertaken
to reduce income inequality in India. 8 + 8

� � ���l� <15rnq�� f<rs f<rs ? � � � � f<rs f<rs � 0-em � '511Cci1&.:i1

�,

3. Discuss the theory of demographic transition with reference to India .

. '51�e&.:I � iSR'f�� �� '>i"�� � '5tlt¢l1Fl1 .� I

4. Write a note on the contribution of Five-Year }:>lans on the development of agriculture
in India.

� � �fil� � 9i::f3� 9iM<15��,� �����I
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5. Briefly discuss the changes in India's industrial structure after Economic
Liberalisation.

6. Discuss the role played by the Public sector in Indian economy.

7. Distinguish between marketable and marketed surplus. Discuss the importance of

8. 

marketable surplus in economic development. 4 + 12

Discuss the case for and against of cooperative farming. 8+8 

9. What is small scale industry ? Discuss the role of small scale and cottage industries
in India. 2 + 14

10. Define industrial sickness. What are the causes of industrial sickness ? How does

industrial sickness hinder industrial development ? 2 + 8 + 6
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